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The distribution function of the local density of states is computed exactly for the Wigner-Dyson
ensemble of random Hamiltonians. In the absence of time-reversal symmetry, precise agreement
is obtained with the supersymmetry theory by Efetov and Prigodin of the NMR line shape in
disordered metal particles. Upon breaking time-reversal symmetry, the variance of the Knight shift
in the smallest particles is reduced by a universal factor of 2/3.
A new quantum size effect in small metal particles
has been predicted by Efetov and Prigodin.1 They com-
puted the spectral line shape for nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) and found that the resonance becomes very
broad upon decreasing the temperature and particle size,
due to large fluctuations in the Knight shift at different
points in the sample. Similar results for a disordered
wire have been reported by Mirlin and Fyodorov,2 who
extended earlier work on one-dimensional conductors.3^6
Recent NMR spectroscopy on a monodisperse array of
nanorneter-size Pt particles is in striking agreement with
the theory.7 The essential difference with quantum size
effects on thermodynamic properties8 is that NMR in
a metal measures the local density of states ρ(Ε,τ) —
Σ
η
δ(Ε ~ Εη)\^η(τ)\2, and thus depends both on the
energy levels E
n
 and the wave functions Φ
η
(Γ) °f the
valence electrons. The sensitivity to the local density
of states occurs because the frequency of microwave ab-
sorption by a nucleus is shifted äs a result of the Fermi
contact interaction between the nuclear spin and the elec-
tron spin. (This is known äs the Knight shift.9) The fre-
quency shift 5α>{ for a nucleus at position r, is linearly
proportional to ρ(Ερ,Τί) (with Ep the Fermi energy).
Different nuclei have different frequency shifts, which is
observed äs a broadening of the resonance in an ensem-
ble of particles. To determine the broadening one has to
consider the combined effect of particle-to-particle fluctu-
ations in the energy spectrum and spatial fluctuations of
the wave functions within the disordered particles. The
strong spectral correlations make the theory considerably
more complex than for an ideal spherical particle.10'11
Efetov and Prigodin computed the fluctuations in the
local density of states from a microscopic model of a
disordered metal particle with elastic impurity scatter-
ing in a strong magnetic field by mapping it onto a
supersymmetric nonlinear σ model. The traditional
approach8 to quantum size effects in metal particles is
based on random-matrix theory. Following Gor'kov and
Eliashberg,12 it is assumed that the Hamiltonian Ή of
an irregularly shaped metal particle is a random N χ Ν
Hermitian matrix, with the Gaussian distribution
originally introduced by Wigner and Dyson for the spec-
trum of a heavy nucleus.13 The coefficient c determines
the mean level spacing Δ (which in the limit N —> oo
is uniform in the bulk of the spectrum), and C is a nor-
malization constant. In the past, random-matrix theory
has been applied to quantum size effects on thermody-
namic properties of metal particles,8'14 in agreement with
microscopic theories.15"17 These applications involve the
distribution of the set of eigenvalues {E
n
} of Ή, which
follows from P (H) on integrating out the eigenvectors
{*„}. In contrast, the NMR line shape depends on the
joint distribution of the .E's and Φ'β. Problems of this
type have not previously been tackled by random-matrix
theory.
It is the purpose of this paper to show how the anoma-
lous broadening of the NMR line shape can be obtained
directly from the Wigner-Dyson distribution (1), without
any further assumption. In the absence of time-reversal
symmetry we recover precisely the results of Ref. 1. Ex-
periments on nanometer-size particles are typically per-
formed in the presence of time-reversal symmetry. (The
authors of Ref. 7 estimate that to break time-reversal
symmetry in their system would require magnetic fields
of the order of 1000 T, two Orders of magnitude greater
than the experimental fields.) Random-matrix theory is
particularly suited to investigate the dependence of the
fluctuations on fundamental symmetries of the Hamilto-
nian. A celebrated example is the reduction by a factor
of 1/2 of the variance of the universal conductance fluctu-
ations, upon breaking time-reversal symmetry.17"19 We
will show that the variance of the Knight shift has a dif-
ferent reduction factor of 2/3, provided the level spacing
is much greater than both the level broadening and the
temperature.
Let us first reformulate the problem of the NMR line
shape in the framework of random-matrix theory. The
intensity /(ω) of the resonance at frequency ω is given by
the distribution P(p) of the local density of states upon
rescaling,
(1) with microscopic parameters a, 6, WQ. The distribution
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P(p) is defined by
·>·))>, (3)
where the average (} is a spatial average over the total
volume occupied by the particles. The local density of
states p(E, r) is given by
*n(r)|2, (4)
T1, (5)
where 7 is the broadening of the levels due to tunneling
into the medium in which the particles are imbedded.
Equations (2) and (3) assume that 7 is greater than the
temperature, the electronic Zeeman energy, and the spin-
orbit scattering rate. For completely isolated particles,
even-odd electron number effects, which are not consid-
ered here, play a role.8 (These effects are expected to be
relatively unimportant in the metal-cluster compounds
of current experimental interest.7)
For an ./V-dimensional Hamiltonian Ή, the continuous
variable r is replaced by the index m = 1,2,... N, and
|*„(r)|2 becomes (N/V)\U
mn
\2, with U the unitary ma-
trix that diagonalizes Ή and V the volume of a particle.
In the absence of time-reversal symmetry, U varies over
the füll unitary group. This is relevant to NMR for very
strong magnetic fields and not too small particles, and is
the case considered in Ref. 1. If the flux penetrating a
particle is much less20 than h/e, then time-reversal sym-
metry is not broken and U is restricted to the orthogonal
group. The orthogonal and unitary ensembles are charac-
terized by the index β = 1,2, which counts how many real
numbers u
mn
^q (q = !,.../?) define the matrix element
Umn· There exists a third symmetry class, characterized
by β = 4 and U a symplectic matrix, which describes
Systems with time-reversal symmetry in the presence of
strong spin-orbit scattering.8'13 All our /3-dependent for-
mulas for the local density of states apply also to the
symplectic ensemble; however, the application to NMR
requires a modification of the theory because spin and
charge density are no longer directly related.
For each of the random-matrix ensembles, the average
in Eq. (3) can be written äs an Integration over eigenval-
ues and eigenvectors,21
P(p) = fdEj. · · · fdEN fdU C exp [ -c ]T E2n J
J J J \ n /
(6)
Here, and in what follows, we choose Ep äs the zero
of energy. The Jacobian Ili<j Ei ~ Ejl13 introduces ß-
dependent correlations between the eigenvalues, in the
form of level repulsion. The eigenvectors are uncorre-
lated with the eigenvalues, and distributed uniformly
with measure dU.
The variance of the Knight shift requires the first two
moments of P (p). The general formula for the pth mo-
ment is
(7)
' /
The first moment evaluates trivially to
p=(VA)-l=Po. (8)
To evaluate the second moment we use the formula22
/ ITT |2|7T |2\ β + ϊ&ηη'(\U
mn
\ \U
mn
<\ ) — (9)
In the limit N —> oo, at constant V and Δ, we find
f°o
P
2/Po = l + (l + 2//3)Δ / d E f 2 ( E )
/
OO /»OO
dE l dE'f(E)f(E')T2(E - E').
-OO J — OO
(10)
The two-level cluster function
T2(E - E') = Δ'2 - /V δ(Ε - Ei)S(E' - Ej)\ (11)
(12)
is known.21 For β — 1 one has
T2(E) = (π Ε)'2 sin2 (π Ε /Δ).
The expressions for β = 1,4 are a little more
complicated.21 The asymptotic behavior of Eq. (10) for
Δ » 7 is obtained from liniß-^o Δ2Τ2(Ε) = 1; hence
_
P2/P
2
 = (13)
In the opposite regime, Δ <C 7, one may approximate
ΔΤ2(Ε) ~<J(E); hence
- dEf(E) + 0(Δ/7)2. (14)2 =
_
P /Po
From Eq. (10) one readily computes the variance
VaxK/K = ~p*/pl - l of the Knight shift. The result
is plotted in Fig. l for β = l, 2 (solid curves). The small-
and large-Δ asymptotes (dashed curves) are both linear,
but with different slopes:
Δ
Δ
7
7-
(15)
We have checked that the values for β = 2 agree with
Ref. 1. The transition / 3 = 1 — > / ? = 2 o n increasing
the magnetic field is signaled by a reduction of Var K/K
by a factor of 2/3 for Δ » 7 and 1/2 for Δ <C 7. The
reduction by 1/2 is the same äs for the variance of the
universal conductance fluctuations (UCF) in mesoscopic
metals. In that case the broadening of the levels is always
much greater than the level spacing. (Their ratio is the
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FIG. 1. Dependence of the variance of the Knight shift K
(normalized by its average K) on the level spacing Δ, with
and without time-reversal symmetry (ß = l and 2). The solid
curves are computed from Eq. (10) for the case that the level
broadening 7 is much greater than the thermal energy keT.
The dotted curves are for the opposite case, 7 <g kßT. The
dashed lines are the asymptotes (13) and (14) for small and
large Δ. (The factor 6/π in the deflnition of T* is chosen such
that the solid and dotted curves have the same asymptotes.)
Breaking of time-reversal symmetry reduces Var K by a factor
of 1/2 and 2/3 for small and large Δ, respectively. These
factors are universal, independent of the relative magnitude
of 7 and
conductance in units of e2/h, which is » l in a metal.)
The reduction by 2/3 has no analog for UCF.
So far we have assumed that the level broadening 7 is
much greater than the thermal energy kBT. At higher
temperatures, the function f(E) in Eq. (10) is to be re-
placed by the convolution /τ (E) of the Lorentzian (5)
with the derivative of the Fermi function. Its Fourier
transform fT(k) = JdEetkEfT(E) is
fr (k) = KkBTk[exp(^\k\)smh(KkBTk)]~l. (16)
The variance of the Knight shift for 7 <§; kBT is plotted
also in Fig. l (dotted curves). The asymptotic formulas
for small and large Δ become
ΦΙ -
i if Δ < 7 + kBT
kBT \kBT) \ ^
ΛΟΟ
$(s) = 2π / dqe~Vsq2(smhKq)-2.
7ο
(17)
We conclude that the reduction factor associated with
ß — \ —>/3 = 2 is universal, independeut of the relative
magnitude of temperature and level broadening. This
is relevant for experiments, which are typically in the
regime that kBT and 7 are of comparable magnitude.7
We now turn to the complete distribution P (p), given
by Eq. (6). It is convenient to work with the (dimension-
less) Laplace transform
Γ
=L dp exp(-sp/po)P(p), (18)
and recover P(p) at the end by inverting the transform.
First, we average over the eigenvectors. It is known13'23
that, to leading order in l/N, the ßN components umn,q
(n = l, 2, . . . 7V; q = !,.../?) of a single row of U are
independently distributed Gaussian variables with zero
mean and variance 1/ßN. Carrying out the Gaussian
integrations, we find
(19)
(20)g(E, s) = l - [l + (28Δ/β)ί(Ε)]-Ρ/2.
The remaining average over the eigenvalues can be car-
ried out using the method of orthogonal polynomials.21
This method works for any /3, but is simplest for the case
β = 2. In that case the function g is a Lorentzian in E,
\-i (21)
with Γ Ξ 7(1 + 2βΔ/π7)1/2. The large-7V limit of Eq.
(19) for β — 2 is given by the Fredholm determinant
n=l
where \
n
 is an eigenvalue of the integral equation
s)Tz/2(E - Ε')φ(Ε') = \φ(Ε). (23)
Fourier transformation gives
l Γ" dk'g(k-k',s)(i>(k')=\<{>(k), (24)
(25)
To evaluate the Fredholm determinant of Eq. (24), we
discretize k e (-π/Δ,π/Δ) äs kn = (ττ/Δ)(-1 + 2η/Μ),
n — l, 2, . . . M, and then take the limit M oo:24
πΓ|η-τη|
ΜΓ
= β~
αΓ/Ύ
 ( cosh α + § (7/Γ + Γ/7) sinh a). (26)
Inversion of the Laplace transform yields finally
l sinh a). (27)(cosh α + \(x x l-a
Here χ = p/po and a = π7/Δ. Equation (27) is precisely
the distribution of Efetov and Prigodin.1
This solves completely the problem for β = 2 and zero
temperature. For β = 1,4 and T ^ 0 the distribution
function can still be written äs a Fredholm determinant,
which then has to be evaluated numerically. The Wigner-
Dyson distribution (1) can only describe the pure sym-
metry classes (ß = 1,2, or 4). The transition between
symmetry classes might be studied by means of an ex-
tension known äs Dyson's Brownian motion model.21 We
leave these problems for future work.
In summary, we have derived the result of Efetov and
Prigodin1 for the NMR line shape in the absence of time-
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reversal symmetry from the single assumption that the
Hamiltonian of the particle is a member of the Wigner-
Dyson ensemble of random-matrix theory. A 2/3 reduc-
tion of the variance of the Knight shift in the smallest
particles has been predicted to occur upon breaking time-
reversal symmetry.
I am indebted to K. B. Efetov for suggesting this prob-
lem äs a challenge for random-matrix theory. B. Rejaei
helped me to compute the determinant in Eq. (26). Dis-
cussions with H. B. Brom on the experimental aspects
have been most helpful. This work was supported by the
Dutch Science Foundation NWO/FOM.
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